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8 each sample. The mixture was vortexed for 5 sec, spun at maximal speed for 5 min, and the supernatant was saved for analysis by LCMS.
Offline High pH Reverse Phase (HPRP) Prefractionation
Chemically acetylated peptides were resuspended into ~2mL of HPRP buffer A (100 mM Ammonium Formate pH = 10) and injected onto a pre-equilibrated Phenomenex Gemini® NX-C18 column (5µm, 110Å, 150 x 2.0mm) with 2% buffer B (10% Buffer A, 90% acetonitrile). Peptides were separated with a Shimadzu LC-20AT HPLC system using a 2% -40% buffer B linear gradient over 30 minutes at 0.6 mL/min flow rate, collecting 24 fractions throughout the length of the gradient. Fractions were dried down using a speedvac and pooled by concatenation into 6 final fractions as described previously (60) .
Mass spectrometry

Liquid chromatography
Peptides were separated with a Dionex Ultimate 3000 RSLCnano HPLC using a Waters Atlantis dC18 (100 µm x 150 mm, 3µm) C18 column. The mobile phase consisted of 0.1% formic acid (A) and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid (B). Peptides were eluted with a linear gradient of 2 -35% B at a flow rate of 800 nL/min over 90 minutes. Peptides were injected by nanoelectrospray ionization (Nanospray Flex™) into the Thermo Fisher Q Exactive™ Hybrid Quadrupole-Orbitrap™ Mass spectrometer. To quantify absolute levels of lysine and acetyl-lysine, an external calibration curve was run in the same sequence with the experimental samples. Lysine standard ranges between 10 to 200 μM, and acetyllysine standard ranges between 0.5 to 10 μM. Signal from procedural blank was subtracted from samples. Data Processing Generating 12 C-AcK and D3-AcK Spectral Library
Data-dependent acquisition mass spectrometry
The spectral library consists of a catalog of high-quality MS/MS fragmentation spectra resulting from data-dependent acquisition (DDA) MS runs. For the MCF7 and HCT116 stoichiometry, we performed DDA runs on three MCF7 lysate samples which were chemically acetylated with 12 C-acetic anhydride, digested with trypsin and gluC, followed by HPRP prefractionation (see above). Prior to MS analysis, iRT peptides (Biognosys) were spiked into each sample following manufacturer's guidelines. Database search was performed using MaxQuant with Andromeda as the peptide search engine version 1.6.1.0 using lysine acetylation and methionine oxidation as variable modifications and cysteine carbamidomethylation as a fixed modification. Enzymes for digestion were set to trypsin, which cleaves after lysines and arginines, and gluC, which cleaves after glutamate. We increased the maximum missed cleavages to 4, because our labeling scheme, which modifies all unmodified lysines, prevents cleavage from trypsin. PSM and Protein FDR were both set to 1% calculated by the target-decoy approach, per default settings. Decoy entries were created in MaxQuant by reversing the original protein sequences. First search peptide mass tolerance was set to 20 ppm and main search peptide mass tolerance was set to 4.5 ppm, per default settings. Mass tolerance for fragment ions was set to 0.5 Da. The DDA runs were searched against the Swiss-Prot reviewed sequence database downloaded from UniProtKB on 12/12/2017 (20244 entries). The MaxQuant search results were imported into Spectronaut to build the 12C-AcK library. The 12C-AcK spectral library was then exported as a spreadsheet from Spectronaut and imported into a custom spectral library modifier, which completes the spectral library for all combinations of light and heavy acetylated peptides. The custom spectral library modifier can be accessed from the GitHub (DOI). With this in silico approach to inflate the 12C-AcK library, every acetylated peptide precursor will be represented by 2 n versions differing in the number and position of heavy/light acetylated lysine, where n is the number of acetylation sites in the peptide. The spectral library was completed with the corresponding precursor m/z values and fragment m/z values. The most intense fragment ions selected from the initial MS2 spectrum were cloned to the other 11 peptide precursor versions. All peptide precursor versions will have identical retention time and hence iRT was also cloned. The generated library contained 468585 entries corresponding to 2846 proteins. MaxQuant result files and inflated library can be accessed through ProteomExchange via the MassIVE repository (PXD014453).
DIA MS data analysis
Data from DIA-MS was analyzed using Spectronaut10 and Spectronaut Pulsar. Thermo raw files were converted to HTRMS files with the Spectronaut Raw to HTRMS converter using the default settings and input into Spectronaut. The Spectronaut default settings for quantitation were used with slight modification: Identification-Qvalue score was set to 0.1 and Workflow-Unify peptide peaks were selected.
This will cause Spectronaut to use the same integration boundaries for all light/heavy versions of one acetylated peptide within one LC-MS run. This change in the workflow will instruct Spectronaut to select for a given acetylated peptide precursor the best signal (by q-value) of the 2 n versions in the spectral library (see above). With this workflow, Spectronaut will then transfer the integration boundaries of the best scoring peptide precursor to the other peptide precursors. Because all of the 2 n peptide precursor versions only differ by the number of heavy instead of light acetylated lysine the retention time is expected to be identical. The spectral libraries which were completed as described above for all the light/heavy peptide precursor versions were used with this workflow. A Spectronaut output file containing all the fragment ion peak areas along with the corresponding peptide and protein identification was exported and used to compute the lysine site stoichiometry. A list containing all the data categories used for downstream stoichiometry analysis is found in the supplemental information.
Stoichiometry data processing
Data processing was performed in R v3.5.0 (http://www.r-project.org/) using an in-house made R script, which is available in the supplementary information. The stoichiometry preprocessing pipeline consists of two major steps: quantifying fragment ion stoichiometry and natural abundance isotopic correction. R-scripts utilized to analyze the results presented here can be accessed through GitHub (DOI:10.5281/zenodo.3360892).
Quantifying site-specific stoichiometry DIA MS measures multiple peptide fragment ion abundances so this approach allows for quantitation of multiple lysines within a peptide. Acetylation stoichiometry of unique lysine sites are quantified by matching light and heavy fragment ion pairs and using the equation:
where XICL is the peak area of the light fragment ion and XICH is the peak area of the heavy fragment ion.
Isotopic purity correction
The mass shift of the light and heavy AcK peptides is 3 Da. This causes the M+0 peak of the heavy AcK peptide to overlap with the M+3 peak of the light AcK peptide. Therefore, we are correcting for the isotopic distribution overlap between the peptide pairs. This is done using an in-house R script as well as the R package, BRAIN v1. 16 .0 (Baffling Recursive Algorithm for Isotopic DistributioN calculations), available from Bioconductor, the open-source, software project (http://www.Bioconductor.org/) (61). To correct for natural abundance of 13 C isotope, the M+0 and M+I, where I represents the isotopic mass shift +1 or +3, were used to calculate the correction coefficient.
The correction coefficient is used to calculate the correction value:
Correction value = XICL * correction coefficient Equation 3 where the XICL is the peak area of the light fragment ion. Finally, the corrected heavy peak area ( Corr XICH) is calculated:
where the XICH is the peak area of the heavy fragment ion. The corrected stoichiometry is quantified using equation 1, substituting with Corr XICH.
MSstats
Protein abundance summarization was performed using MSstats v3.12.0 with the output of Spectronaut as the input. The function "SpectronauttoMSstatsFormat" was used with the following arguments: intensity set to "PeakArea", filter_w_Qvalue set to TRUE, qvalue_cutoff set to 0.01, useUniquePeptide set to TRUE, fewMeasurements set to "remove", removeProtein_with1Feature set to FALSE, and summaryforMultipleRows set to "max". The dataProcesses function was then performed using the default arguments.
NCE Optimization
To quantify site-specific acetylation stoichiometry from peptides containing multiple lysines, the fragmentation spectra of precursor ions must contain a high b-and y-ion coverage. To this end, we compared and optimized the number of peptide spectral matches (PSMs) as well as b-and y-ion coverage of MCF7 peptides (chemically acetylated with 12 C-acetic anhydride followed by trypsin and gluC digestion) with a Q-Exactive MS using varying NCE settings (15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50) . For all NCE conditions, precursors between 400 -1200 m/z were selected for fragmentation. MS1 resolution was set to 70,000, 3e6 target AGC, and 100 ms max IT in profile mode. MS2 resolution was set to 35,000, 1e6 target AGC, 200 ms max IT in profile mode with 15-sec dynamic exclusion. Database search was performed using MaxQuant version 1.5.4.1 followed by data analysis in R. Stoichiometry curve
We determined the accuracy and precision of the stoichiometry method by generating an 11-point stoichiometry curve using a complex sample. For this, we used a HEK293 lysate that was grown using standard culture conditions and harvested by centrifugation. The packed cell volume was resuspended using urea buffer (6-8M urea, 100mM ammonium bicarbonate pH = 8.0) and lysed by sonication. Protein concentration was measured using Bradford reagent (Bio-Rad).
To quantify stoichiometry ranging between 1-99%, we varied the amount of starting material to be chemically acetylated with 12 we performed an offline HPRP prefractionation as outlined above.
Bioinformatics
Subcellular localization assignment
To assign protein subcellular localization, we used the MitoCarta (62, 63) and UniProt (http://www.uniprot.org/) databases. For "Mitochondrial" assignment of proteins, we used the Mitocarta database. Additionally, we used "Subcellular location" or "GO -Cellular component" from the UniProt database to assign "Mitochondrial", "Nuclear", and "Cytoplasmic" pools. Other subcellular locations, such as endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, cell membrane, etc., were assigned to the "Nuclear" fraction due to the likelihood that these cellular compartments, during differential centrifugation, would sediment in the "Nuclear" spin, which occurs at 1000 xg.
Quantitative Site set functional Score Analysis (QSSA) The intersection of the KEGG pathway map (64) and proteins in the spectral library detected with < 1% FDR was used for the gene set background. Acetylation coverage for each (p) pathway was calculated as the number of acetyl sites identified (nack) over the total number of lysines in the pathway (nk), counted using protein sequences from UniProt. The extent of acetylation was taken into account by summing the acetylation stoichiometry (s) across all conditions and all sites in each pathway. To allow for combining acetylation coverage and stoichiometry, the standard score of each quantity was taken. The overall pathway score was then calculated as the sum of the individual z-scores.
Functional analysis
Functional annotation of enriched gene ontology (GO) terms was assessed using DAVID v6.8 (45, 46) .
For enrichment analysis, the background was set to all the proteins identified in the DDA spectral library totaling 2400 unique protein IDs. The list of proteins with significantly changing acetylation sites in both serum-stimulated MCF7 and HCT116 cells were analyzed using DAVID for the following GO terms:
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT, GOTERM_CC_DIRECT, and GOTERM_MF_DIRECT. GO term foldenrichment was plotted as a bar graph with the corresponding p-value in overlaying, white text. Terms were grouped according to DAVID Functional Annotation Clustering.
STRING Network analysis
The underlying interaction network was downloaded from the STRING database (version 11.0) (47) . The thickness of edges in the STRING network display interaction confidence. Clusters of interactions were determined using k-means clustering with a set number of four clusters. To assess the accuracy and precision of the improved workflow, a proteome-wide acetylation stoichiometry calibration curve was generated (Table S1) . For this analysis, a proteome sample of HEK293 cells was chemically acetylated with either light ( 12 C-) or heavy (D6-) acetic anhydride, which were then combined at varying ratios and subjected to the DIA workflow (Figure 2A) . A cell-based proteome was used for method validation over standard peptides, which had several advantages: 1. The use of standard peptides at this scale would be cost prohibitive. 2. The combined acetyl-proteomes results in comprehensive acetylation stoichiometry, mimicking experimental samples. 3. The level of acetylation can be modulated to encompass a wide range of stoichiometries (1% -99%) providing limits of sensitivity and quantification.
A caveat of using a cell-based workflow is that endogenous acetylation can potentially confound the results, which can lead to overestimation of some lysine sites. However, because the vast majority of lysine sites do not display high levels of acetylation, this validation approach can be used to assess the accuracy and precision of the stoichiometry workflow.
Due to the 3 Da mass shift between the light and heavy acetyl peptide fragment ions, high acetylation stoichiometry will lead to an underestimation of stoichiometry due to increased intensity of the M+3 natural abundance isotopic peak (Figure 2B) . To account for this, a natural abundance correction was applied to all heavy acetyl lysine fragment ions. This correction was performed by subtracting the M+3 isotopic peak of the light acetyl lysine fragment ion from the M+0 isotopic peak of the heavy acetyl lysine fragment ion (Figure 2B) . This global correction improved the precision of the stoichiometry quantification, especially in the higher stoichiometry values (Figure 2C and Figure S2 ). An alternative method to assess the precision of the quantification is to measure the ratio of the light and heavy fragment ions. Quantification of the light/heavy ratios corresponding to stoichiometry profiles between 20 and 80% displayed the highest precision (Figure 2D) . This is due to the abundance values of the light and heavy fragment ions near 1:1 ratio. In contrast, stoichiometries at the extreme ends of the curve (< 5% and > 95%) displayed the lowest precision since quantitation in these conditions requires the measurement of fragment ions greater than 20-fold difference (Figure 2D) . In order to calculate stoichiometry, both the heavy and light fragment ions must be observed, which can be challenging for the lowest stoichiometry if the light fragment ion is below the limit of detection. To avoid biasing the stoichiometry calculations by equally weighting high and low abundance fragment ions, the heavy and light fragment ions are summed together, which allows the higher intensity, higher confidence fragment ions to strongly influence the stoichiometry calculation. The stoichiometry curve analysis quantified stoichiometry for ~1400 acetyl lysine sites. The number of acetyl sites quantified in at least nine conditions was 616. Linear regression analysis using acetyl lysine sites quantified in at least nine conditions shows high reproducibility of this method (Figure 2E) with a median R 2 of 0.94, after correction for multiple regression analysis (Figure 2F) . This global analysis with well-defined input stoichiometries highlights the quantitative nature of this method and is applicable to query acetylation stoichiometry of an entire proteome.
The improved stoichiometry workflow enables the quantitation of different acetyl-lysines from a single peptide, removing the ambiguity of site quantification. As an example, the histone H3 peptide (containing K18 & K23), KAcQLATKAcAAR, has fragment ions that are unique to each lysine site. K18 is quantified by the fragment ions b2-b3, while y4-y8 are specific for K23 ( Figure 1C) . Obtaining high quality and high coverage of b-and y-ions is essential for quantification of multiple lysines on the same peptide.
Therefore, the normalized collision energy (NCE) was optimized for higher energy collisional dissociation (HCD) fragmentation (32) . Peptide spectral matches (PSMs) were evaluated ( Figure 3A) fragment ion identified for a given PSM was counted and normalized to the peptide length. As y-ions increase with higher NCE, the proportion of b-ions begin to decline at a similar rate (Figure 3B) . The NCE 25 was used to balance the frequency of b-ions, y-ions, as well as the number of PSMs (Figure 3A) .
Subcellular distribution of acetylation stoichiometry
There are few studies measuring (or estimating) acetylation stoichiometry in mammalian systems (21, 22, 33) . Thus, a comprehensive analysis of the acetylation stoichiometry distribution across the cell remains uncertain. To address this, we first utilized the current quantitative stoichiometry approach using breast cancer cell line MCF7 and quantified a wide range of stoichiometry (< 1% up to 99%) with high correlation between acetyl lysine fragment ions (red) and peptides (blue) between three biological replicates ( Figure 4A and Table S2 ). Quantifying acetylation stoichiometry in MCF7 cells shows the distribution of acetylation skewed towards low stoichiometry (Figure 4A) . To determine if the distribution of stoichiometry varies across subcellular regions, we next grouped each protein into known subcellular localization based on UniProt localization and compared the acetylation stoichiometry distribution between cytoplasmic and nuclear localizations. Using this grouping and non-parametric analysis, the nuclear fraction contains more acetylation sites with a higher stoichiometry compared to the cytoplasmic fractions (p = 0.00027) (Figure 4B) . To validate these findings, an orthogonal approach to quantify subcellular acetylation levels was utilized. Subcellular fractionation was performed on MCF7 cells by differential centrifugation and acid extraction to enrich for histone, nuclear non-histone, mitochondrial, and cytosolic proteins. Each fraction was treated with a combination of proteases to completely digest proteins of each subcellular compartment to individual amino acids. The relative abundance of acetyl-lysine and unmodified lysine can be measured using mass spectrometry (34) (Figure 4C) . Acetyl-lysine was significantly more abundant on histone and nuclear proteins compared to the cytoplasm and mitochondrial fractions ( Figure   4D ) corroborating the peptide-level stoichiometry results (Figure 4B) .
To identify biological processes enriched in acetylation, a biological pathway analysis tool recently developed termed quantitative site set functional score analysis (QSSA) was used to analyze the acetylation stoichiometry dataset (35) . This tool was developed for PTM pathway enrichment analysis taking into account the number of modified sites as well as the fold-change across conditions. QSSA was adapted for acetylation stoichiometry datasets. The stoichiometry data from MCF7 cells was divided into quartiles (for stoichiometry ranges, see Materials and Methods). Each quartile was used as input for the QSSA. Gene
Ontology processes that were enriched in this experiment include Metabolic Pathways, Ribosome, Spliceosome, and Protein Processing in Endoplasmic Reticulum (Figure 4D) . Enrichment of metabolic pathways is a hallmark of acetylation studies (3, 35, 36) . Proteins that form part of the ribosome are N-ε- (17, 37) and N-α-acetylated (38) . Interestingly, decreases in N-α-acetylation of ribosomal proteins correlate with a decrease in 80S ribosome assembly and cell growth (38) Therefore, understanding the dynamics of not only protein acetylation, but also proteome dynamics will be important to understand the interplay between these two processes. The majority of studies quantifying acetylation dynamics utilize an antibody based workflow to enrich for the acetyl-peptides (16, 17) . Using an enrichment strategy, it is necessary to account for changes in protein abundance in order to accurately report changes in acetylation by analyzing a sample of the proteome which was not subjected to the immuno-enrichment procedure. The methods described here represent a label-free DIA workflow that does not require an enrichment step. Instead, all free lysine residues are chemically modified using acetic anhydride, a step which is analogous to the alkylation of cysteine residues with iodoacetamide. Therefore, precursor abundance data collected from the acetylation stoichiometry workflow can also be used to estimate protein abundance using label-free quantification techniques.
To initiate a robust stimulation of MCF7 cells, 24 hr serum-starved cells were activated with serum and harvested at 0, 1, 2, 4 hours (Figure 5A) . Acetylation stoichiometry and protein abundance were determined as in Figure 1A ( Table S3 ). This design has the benefits of synchronizing cells upon serum starvation followed by robust changes in signaling pathways that occur upon serum replenishment (40) (41) (42) .
To verify activation of major signaling pathways, we monitored the level of phosphorylation of ribosomal protein S6 (Figure 5B, C) , as a proxy for mTOR signaling activation (40) .
Acetylation stoichiometry was quantified using the described DIA-MS approach followed by a pattern recognition analysis using fuzzy c-means clustering (43) . Clustering analysis identified four unique clusters where site-level acetylation dynamics revealed distinct profiles (Figure 5D ). Over two-thirds of the acetylation sites identified in this clustering analysis were found in clusters 1 and 3 which display rapid changes upon growth factor stimulation. These clusters correspond to acetylation levels that rapidly increased and returned to pretreatment baseline levels (Cluster 1) as well as trends where acetylation rapidly decreased and remained low (Cluster 3), respectively. Protein abundance was determined by label-free quantification using MSstats in conjunction with the chemically acetylated proteome sample (44) followed by the clustering analysis using fuzzy c-means (Figure 5E) (43) . QSSA analysis of the serum-stimulated acetylation stoichiometry dataset identified biological processes that are enriched in each of the acetylation clusters ( Figure 5F ). Acetylation clusters 1 and 2, which exhibited rapid increases in acetylation stoichiometry within the first two hours were highly enriched for Metabolic Pathways. Cluster 4, which contained acetylation sites that more slowly increased over time, was highly enriched for the Ribosome. stoichiometry ranging from 8-30% over the first hour on several splicing factors such as U4/U6.U5 tri-snRNP associated protein 1 (SART1) at K147, RNA binding-protein 8A (RBM8A) at K114, and heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein H3 (HNRNPH3) at K97. Given that these proteins display increased acetylation under pro-growth conditions and are localized to the nucleus where acetyltransferases reside, we predict that these sites are enzymatically regulated and functionally important for increasing basal splicing rates or for preferentially affecting certain types of splicing reactions. Our data provide a novel roadmap for investigating nuclear acetylation of non-histone proteins and suggest that acetyltransferases play a critical function well beyond histone acetylation.
Outside the nucleus, we observe dynamic acetylation across other cellular pathways known to be regulated during serum stimulation. We observed high enrichment for proteins involved in translation, including increases in acetylation on ribosomal proteins such as RPL3 at K103 and K155 and RPL7 at K77 (Figures 6D and 6E) . Pro-growth increases in protein synthesis is a major cellular response to serum stimulation (52) . A known mark of actively translating ribosomes is Ribosomal protein S6 phosphorylation.
The acetylation of S6 mimicked the pattern of the MCF7 cluster showing increased but slower acetylation kinetics (Figures 5C and 5D ) (53) . Interestingly, this same cluster of acetylation sites was enriched for the Ribosome. Taken together with the contrasting observation that most newly translated proteins are unacetylated, increased acetylation of ribosomal proteins is positively associated with translation and would be predicted to be catalyzed by acetyltransferases (54) .
Another cellular pathway known to be affected by serum stimulation is mitochondrial fission and fusion, in which mitochondria transition between being highly fragmented in the quiescent state to more tubular structures as cells approach the G1-S transition (55) . On one protein involved in this process, mitochondrial fission protein 1 (FIS1) we observed large, rapid increases in acetylation at K89. 
